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EConomic pressures on laboring groups in Shanghai are rapidly
creating a si1aation of Cension in Chis confused, hectic ciCy. If
Chese pressures are hOe relieved, labor unres will grow, and Che
silaaCion may soon become explosive.

"The presen economic crisis in Shanghai is he worse I have seen
in my fory years here", says One local manufaclrer. His opinion is
no an extreme one. any people a all economic levels believe ha
he present economic chaos in Shanghai is he wors within memory, and
hey look forward o he iamre wih increasing apprehension.
The position of Sbanghai’s laboring force in his crisis becomes
more unfavorable daily. All wages are frozen a he level of Augas
15 of his year. Theoretically, all prices are also frozen, a he
Au@us 19 level. B in aclal fac, despie energetic aemps a
control, black markes have reappeared, and he prices of commodities
are gradually climbing. YurChermore, many goods hav disappeared from
shop counters and cannot be found by the average purchaser. The flow
of food and raw materials into he ciy from he ineror has dropped
to a fraclion of normal. Farmers and oher producers are either holding
heir goods in anticipaon of h collapse of price control or selling
them in places outside of Shanghai where controls are less rigid.
ing stocks of commodilies have been almos completely cleaned from h
counters by panic-stricken byers, for he conversion of gold, silver
and foreign currenCies o he new monetary uni, he gold yuan (
flooded he marke%ih idle capal which had few oules. As confideuce in he GY evaporated the average citizen frantically convered
his money inl commodities. In addiCion some of he remaining stocks
of goods hae gone underground, in spi)e of the vigorous crack-down
agains boarders, because merchants are relucan o sell all of heir
stocks a prices for which hey canno be repleoed. Wages, however,
bare remained more rigidly frozen than mos prices, because hey are
more easily controlled. As a result, .he average working man no only
finds i difficul 1. b ae food and oher necessities which he requires, b he sees he real purchasing value of his "ages dropping
every day.
Unemploymen% and lay-offs are increasing, mainly because manufaclrers’ stocks of raw materials are dwindling or have disappeared
faccorle_sare conCinuin oeraions bt he Ulare looks black
ecause raw maeraAs are oecomng
scarce daily. Unemploymen

more’

C2)
and idl eness are adding o %he laborers’ difficulties. Las%
mon%h
for example, of h estimated 85,000 tex1e orkers n Shanghai
roughly 10,000 los over en days of work due o curtailed producion There are no reliable estimates of he oal number of
unemployed in %he city at presen%, bu% unofficial sima%es vary
fro 10000 o 0,000. If he nabiliy of manufacturers o procure raw maials continues, he number of unemployed will increase
rapidly in ?Jae near fUare as shu-downs increase.

An addiional element of nsability in the whole p+/-oare is
he remendous number of wreched refu,gees elm have flooded he
city. No one knows how many here are, because although a few have
been aaed into refugee camps and large numbers are cared for by
friends and relatives, many sill form a floating popula;ion of
destitutes wo sleep on doorsteps and in u;ers. I is a mystery
how hey survive. In June of his year
was estimated ha he
influx of hese refuKees into Shanghai amounted o 6,000 dai!y
and
concernin6 he o number of refu6ees now in
vary from mlf a million o a mtllon These refugees add o he
prevailing confusion and uneasiness

aesses

The process o &oceleraed economic deterioration which has
he presau smaon n Snghat ben less
Ically, l s %he re% of %he firs%
a%%pt a% econoc
d fnci ro cared out by he Cne Cr
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On Angus; 19 of ;his year the Central Governmen draloally
announoed ho issuance of i8 new currency the old yuano The new
f, he overnmn said, gas backed by & 100 porcen reserve made
up of.old, 8lver, foreign exchange, bonds and securities, and
overnmen-ownod properieso All old, silver, and foreign currency
was called in for conversion o he new noeSo Definite conversion
and exchange rates were esablished ,000000 o one for CC (the
old Chinese currency) and one (US) o four (GY) for oo dollars. A
legal lii for Central Bank noe issuance as se a 2 billion
Imed&e reisr&ion of all frein exchange asses held abroad
e&s ordered. A program of financial refor designed o balance he
national bude and international balance of p&ymens was outlined.
All prices and eaes eere froen $rikes, hoarding, speculaion
and black markeeerln6 eere forbidden. And sric economic controls
eere insl
The ob of defending he gold yuan and enforcing ;he new .ontrols
in S,E_ he key economic cener in China, fell o D9 year-old,
Russlan-educa;ed Ma. Gen. Chiang Chin-ko, son of he eneraissimo.
As head of SES (Shanghai Economic Supervisory Office) he immediately began cracking down on all violaions of th new regulations. An
expanded Economic ollce Yoree stared., searching for black markets
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The webods used by Chian have been deacrbed as "reforw

pistol poin" His energy, fearlessness, and honesty were adored
by many, bu
soon became &pparen ba his mebods were
onizn key 6roups whose cooperation was absolutely necessary
for $e success of such a pro6raw. Businessmen rebelled a6ains$ his
"s$ubborness" and
the Government’s unwillin6ness 0
uch-nee.ded adusnens in the regulations. Lack of discriminaTlon
on the part of the authorities ean$ ha$ the crack-down

ana-

aans

leiTAwae as sell as ille6ilmate businesso I$ soon became apparent,
also, that .he program lacked the over-all plannin6 which would have
ben necessary 0 ensure he success of such sweeping reforms, No
provisions sere made $0" establish adequate ra$ionin6 of necessities,
$0 ensure the continued flow of food and raw materials into the
city, $0 absorb he idle capital creaed by the oney onversion
or $0 carry out ea6e and price adjustments.

Inilall he public reaced enhsiasically o he refora
neasures, and he reforms worked for abou a month. heuconfidence
crackedo In addition o he economic forces at sore underwinin
the pro6Taw, he loss of Tsinan struck a tellin blow a public
confidence in he Government’s’ability o surviveo The downhill

process began and led rapidly
ebole economy of the cy s on the ver6e of fallin apart. Chtan
Chin6-kuo conTAnues o bold the lid on he explosive situation,
"& pistol point", and discussions are in process concernn6 the
establishment of over-all rationing, exendin6 control o cover
interior areas in & more effective, way, increasin food and raw aSerial supplies, and adus$in6 some of the price levels.
difficult o say whether or not these Seps, if successfully carried
ou$ can noe retrieve he s+/-uaTono Some people believe that
economic disnteraAon has already one $oo far and that now it is
inevitable that he Au%us$ 19 proTam will collapse cowpletely.
There is not ach opim+/-sw in any quarter ha$ correc$ve measures
can be completely successful
he ai1de of leaders of organized labor in Shanghai a
is ;ha somehow helr posi;ion ms be improved wi;hou
undermining he reform and control program as a whole. They are
concen;raing on pressing for immediate complete rationing of all
necessities and hkVe no ye asked for general wage adjusaens or
a return o he pre-Auus 19 system of wages according o a cost_of-

presen

livin index. They fear
he resul will be

ha if he -ole sysZem of control cell&pses
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According o H.Yo Si, Chief Director of the Shanghai General
Labor Union, he industrial labor force (which includes some
handicraf as well as factory laborers) oals abo6 800,000 men
and women, of whom 547,000 are unionized. The labor union movemen
in he cly currently includes 503 differeu unions, he says, all of
gIch are members of he offlclally-sponsore organlzaion which
he heads. This constitutes he largest and mos imporm conc enraion of or6anized labor in China.
Organize labor has a short history in China, bu oday he
labor movemen undoubtedly is here o say. I has become a force
which canno be inored, .and is no ignored, in boh he economic
and political life of major industrial ceners such as Shanghai.

Chinese laborleaders hemselves divide he history of he labor
in heir country into several definite sages Prior o 1922
he first haling seps oward organization were aken In some
cases, old-syle mutual welfare societies and uilds were convered
into organizations resembling unions. In modern industries a few
real unions were se up. As industrialism and nationalism developed
between 199 and 1922 he self-consciousness and urge o organize
on the par of laborers increased also. Railway workers, miners,
seamen, and mechanics were among he firs o organize effectively.

movemen

The labor movemen gained momentum-in a specacular way in
and
1923. The Commuiss, who spearheaded he movemen at tha
1922
a China Labor Organlzalon, he Secrearia of which
organized
ime,
widespread
srike movement of 1922. Workers who returned
directed he
from Norld War I Labor Corps experience in France and sVadens who
r elrned from a "work and study in France" pro jec were prominent
leaders of organizing activities. During 1922 and early 1923 a wave
of srikes ook place in China. The mos imporan of these were he
’’Honkong Seamen’s STrike and numerous railway srikes, he laer
engineered for he mos par by he Communislled Firs Labor
Congress which me in ay, 1922. Srikes also ook place in Hankow,
Changsha, Shanghai, and oher industrial ceners. os of hese
srkes: (and in fac he whole labor movemen a ha ime) were
characterized by srong ani-foreignism.

ne

1ime of 1e repression of he Peklng-Hankow ailway
flrs par of i925, he labor
Srike in early 1923, unTAl
ovemen was largely underground. Organiza$ional activity con-
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inued, owever, in spie of aemps a suppression on ;he par
of worried governmen; officials, and on ay l, 1925, he Second
Labor Congress me in Canton and formed an All China Labor Federation.
Te Kuomintang’s ineres in organizing and using labor groups had
increased greatly since he pary reorganization wi;h Communis;
advice in 1924, and Kuomintang labor organizers ecame active along
side of he Comuniss.o

A exile workers’ srike in Shanghai in May, 1925, led to
Incident when mass demonstrations f workers and students
agains -e British were accompanied by violence. This inciden
resulted in rising resenmen and increased naonalism in many
pars f ne country, and labor organizing activity also increased.
From hen until 1927 he labor movement really merged Wih and became
an integral .part of the revolutionary tide which swep he Kuominang
into power in Nanking. In January, 1927, Nankow workers occupied he
BriZish Concession a day before he Naionalis armies ok over. In
arb, 1927, a general srike was called n Shanghai, workers seized
he police station, arsenal, and garrison, and a hort-llved "people’s
80vernmen" was proclaimed. In effect, a Worker’s Commune captured
he city and turned i over to he approaching Nationalis troops.

may 30

The Kuomintang-Comaunist split in April, 1927, again changed
he labor picture radically. In he preceding period boh paries
had organized labor and used labor organizations for join revolutionary purposes. After ha dae, he wo paries competed for
control of he labor movement, with he Kuomintang as the pary in
power wlile he Communists were sill revolutionary.
The Kuomintang had he beer position, for i was in control
of he major industrial ciies were he uban prolelria was

located, .bu She Comunsl continued agitating among laborers even
tough heir inlueuce and power amon hem declined .The Comanlss,
forced into r=ral areas, shifted helr emphasis and concentrated
upon ararian reform and peasan suppor to a degree which in many
respects -made hem unique amon Commanls parles. hey never
up underground acivily among urban labor greups,
entirely
within
heir own erritory hey have pushed heir own
and
hewever,

ave

forms of organized labor wherever i has been possible.

Apparently lacking confidence in he complete political
reliability of labor zups and fearing Communis infiltration,
he Kuomintan has eneraily followed a policy of surveillance,
supervision, and control of labor organizations. During certain
periods i as suppressed some unions and concentrated on rooing
ou Coms=nis elements. A oher periods i has fostered ae developsent of government-sponsored and -supervised unionism. These "l;wo
labor movemen% in
policies have ofte been si,mlaneous.
Naionalis% .China during %he pas% %wo decades canno%, %herefore,
be described as a comple%ely "free" labor movemen%. Hone%heless
unionism and labor Organzaion have grown in numerical impor%ance
and sreng%
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bday in Shanghai it is difficul o make sweeping generalizaions abou existing labor unions and heir leaders, because her
are unions of many ypes, and hey possess varying degrees of independence of action. On he one ’.hand are unions such as he pos1l
workers’ and he elepbone workers’ unions which have a fairly high
degree of independence. Because heir workers are both skilled and
lierae and because heir leaders are aware of heir favorable
bargaining position, unions such as hese exercise a good deal of
independence in making decisions and following helr own policies.
The leaders of hese unions, although all members of he Kuomin%ang,
are actually elected by he union members and represen he interests
of he membership. Oer unions such as the rickshaw pullers’ union
and he exile workers’ unions in many plans are led by men who
are reliably reported o be appointed direc$1y by he Kuoming
is ofSen o She pary
party headquarers. and helr main
raher han "the union members if h@re s a @nflic o nereslm.
Between hese extremes are unions which represen varying degrees of
either independence or control. A the very bottom, parcularly
among he "Pooling prolearia",making up he coolies, wharf workers,
onsruclton workers, and he like, he notorious Ta Yueh-sen who
once sas & dominan poser amon6 Shanghai labor, sill has considerable
influence. a*s poser slll exends into soae oher labor groups,also,
b i does no seem 1’ bee conrollin6 force which
once eaSo

alleance

ae organizational srucure of unions in Shanghai also varies.
There are branches of a few large national unions including rail,ay
workers posmen communications workers, seamen and ohers Apar
from hese few naonal unions however all ohers are locals. Some
are oranzed on an"indusral"or vertical basis and include all
workers in a large factory or industry. Ohers are organized on &
craf basis. In he case of craf unions, however he individual
unions are confined o plan branches in a single establishment and
are no united into an over-all union including all he members of
he same craft in the ciy.
The righSs and duties of labor unions in Haionalis China

are defined by he Labor nion Ac of June 16, 1947 and oher
legislation. (The firs Labor Union Ac was enacted in 1929 and has
been revised five imes o-dae.) The organization of unions in
factories and industrial establishments of a11 sors over.a certain
size is compulsory and union membership is compulsory here such
unions exis In a ciy such as Shanghai all unions come under an
officially-sponsored General Labor Union. In Shanghai he leadership
of hls union consists of 51 directors and 25 conrollers elected by
a general labor conference every wo years. Seven sanding direcors
elected by he entire board of directors, meet every wo weeks and
conduc mos of he. unlon’s imporan bsiness. This General Labor
nion is "supervised" by he Shanghai Social Affairs Bureau (SAB)
which in 1rn is supervised by he inisry oZ Social Affairs in
anking. Raions between he SAB and he General Labor Union are
on "a close personal basis" according o boh union and SAB leaders
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In spie of ;hese facs, labor unions are no; all puppe
organizations ru by he SAB by any means. A responsible local
newspaper edior (ci;y desk) says quite ephaically ;ha in his
opinion "nobody can really control he unions in S- now" One
manufacturer sates tha the union in his factory"certainly isn’ t
conrolled by he Government", and ohers agree wih him. The rue
siaaion seems o be tha he degree of overnmen; control varies,
in he case of differen unions, from close o one landred percent
o close o zero percent. Perhaps he relationship between labor
organizations in general and .he Governmen is bes described, as
it was o me by k abor leader, an employer, and a representative
of he SA as" interdependence.
Liberal union leaders recognize ha hey do no have complete
independence b poin ou ha the liability of official "supervision" is in many ways balanced by he advantages of oficial
suppor in cases where the unions are able o mcintain a degre
of independence of action. "e don’ have adequate sources of
independn union income", says ene such leader. "On their own our
workers probably wouldn’t be able o suppor a srong union, and
wihou governmen sponsors.hip he union would have a hard ime
suding up aains anagemen, even hough our relations with
managemen a presen are very ood. As i is, we can aZ leas
continue in existence and can work for he welfare or our workers
wiZhin he framework of he presen se Upo"

The Governmen seems o be extremely wary of the possibility
of anaonizin laer This limits he exen o which control is

he presen Governmen labor policy as summed up by a
spokesman for the Shanghai SAB is aimed a "promoting labor-management
eooperaion." Ts is Witou doub one of he SAB’s objectives
ne official labor policy also seems %0 include he following
object;ires as well: (a) o prevent; ;he labor movemen from ge;ing
too strong by fracionalizing labor rather han allowing i oo
o rganse on a craf-w+/-de or similar basis, (b) o exercise
fluence and, o the degree hat is feasible, control over he.
labor movement hrough of+/-cially-sponsored general unions such
as the Shanghai General Labor Union, and (c)o pacify and satisfy
labor by concessions and aid of various sors (some of which
will menion laer),
Generally speaking, labor unions are in a fairly good bargaining position, Vi a vis he Go vernmen his is primarily because
of Zheir peZenial political importance. ery few people have
forgotten he events of i27. Vis avis managemen unions of
skilled laborers are in an excellen position because of he
scarcity of skilled workers in China, and some of he oZner unions
can fall back on Governmen suppor$ in dealing wih heir
employers. In a vague b nonetheless real way Zhe posiZion of
he unions is supported by he impressiveness of he remendous
number of people directly or indirectly connected wh he labor
movemen One foreign observer estimates Sha. union members ogeher
wih heir families, dependents, and hangers-on include aloeher
almost half of ne otal population in Shanhaio

,

Compared wih before he war working conditions among
industrial laborers have improved considerably- up until he
beginning of he presen rend oward economic deterioration anywayand he spread of unionism helps i explain he improvemeno A
survey made by he SAB indicates, for example, ha average real
laborers increased 3.15 imes between 1936
waes amon industrial
persons
aack
he reliability of his figure, tu
and 1946. Some
all saisical sdies indicate ha a definite rise in real waes
has sken place. Working hours are sill long, b he aboveenioned survey saes a he average number of hours worked
day declinea from 10.57 o 9.94 between 1936 and 1946o Child
labor has been almos eliminated from mos of he modern factories
even ough it,’ oeher wih he apprentice system, persists in
many handicraf industries. Female labor is almos as iporan
as before and a presen accounts for roughly one half of e
industrial labor force, b conditions for women laborers are
no enerally "swea shop" conditions o he same exen as before
the war, and wage discrimination agains woen has decreased even
houg i .has no been eliminated. Te contrac system of hiring
workers is no nearly so common as previously and a presen is
found mainly where common unskilled laborers are all ha is reShanghai remains a cheap labor marke when
quired..Even

Per

ou

w .os

ndusral ces abroad, workers t wages and
workn conditions hae been mpro edo ncreased enlhen,.ent on
he sde of ,muagenen us receive par o he credi for his
fact, bu organized labor and governmen policies formulated wih
o6nlzed labor in ind are also responsible
compared

As has been ,.enioned already, he Governmen has in
ways ried o pacify and satisfy labor by granting concessions of
various sorT,So One of he mos imporu of hese concessions was
ade in regard ,o wage policy
For a sor; period after ;he war it was touch-and-go as o
whe;her real control of Shanghai would be established by the
Couniss or by he Central Governnen. Comuns ili;ary for(C)es
s;ood by ouT,side of the city and Comunis leaders, including labor

leaders sere eorkng hard lhin he cy The allegiance of
labor & ha i,ne gas doubtful, for boh he Conniss and he
Central Govern.ent had carried on under.round work in
during, he w&ro In ba uncertain pos,-ar aaosphere he Cral
Governmen nade & srong bid for labor suppor by pegng wages o
a cost-of-living (CL) index and seng base sages a a high level.
Using & pre-ear base year he SAB se he basic gage of unskilled
laborers a a level comparable ;o the pre-war sage of a skilled
laborer and scaled oher sages upward accordinly. Pegng sages
& DL index, furthermore, proeced workers parialiy agains
inflaionary spiral. This was a bold sep in nua respects and
undoubtedly was an ,nporan factor in satisfying labor groups and
o baining heir cooper&tono en he Govern,nen aeped o freeze
led o he serious labor
sages for a fee .onhs in early 1947
disrbances of Ray in tha year, and he COL formula had ,o he
res;ored.. The abandon,,en of he for,nala again on Auus 19 of
his year has creaed & parallel situation, b one shich is
more critical because of he oher f&cors a work.
of he war the Govern,aen -has coured labor’s
Since the end
favor in oher ways as ell. For example, in all governmental
represenave bodies at ciy provincial, and national levels
siabl.e direc represen,alon of labor as an occupaion&l group
is provided for. In he opinion of many observers, he SAB in
Shanghai as deiniel ended o favor labor unions in he
settlement of labor-managemen dlspues. And he Governmen has
pock e bo ok of
ri ed in various ways o pro ec he co lleci
utilities and
subsidizing
"the working’ class by such measures as
ransporaion o keep ne raes lowo A present, direc and
indlrec subsidies o uil+/-y coapanes in Shanghai are estimated
o oal 12 o 15 million Y$, and he fac ha he authorities
prefer T,o pay hese subsidies raher han permi rae increases
htch ould re "he copae self-suppor’ing .s in’erpre’ed
in ,uy quarters a a direc concession ,o labor presaureo

nese have played an imporan%
role in keeping labor pacified, b labor unions have no been
entirely docile. AS various periods since %be end of be war dispues and srikes .have been numerous. any of he srikes have been
of the kind which would be called "wildca$" in be U.S. Sos of hem
apparen$1y have been economic rasher than political in heir
mo$ivatiOno In by far She majoriSy of cases recorded by She SAB,
the issues in the dispu%es have beau discharge pay (laws specify
a a worker be paid one o hree months’ wages, depending on
length of service, upen being discharged), bonmseS,o and wages.
In a minority of aseB political ins$iga%ion has undoubSedly been
a factor. The SAB.aashat She labor disorders of January-February
of this year were stirred up by agitators, and Shey may have been.
In January 6,000 cabare dancers mobbed the SAB headquarters and
in February a. sSrike in the Sung Sing Co$on ill #9, which resulted
in a leas hree alies, was quelled only after armore cars
and ear gas had been used. Even since he strike ban of Auus 19
a few eildca srikes ave lken place- and al of hem have been
handled warily and wh moderation by the authoriieSo
Governmen$ policies such as

here are other indications that lair is no entirely passive.
Foreign observers a he meeng in Nanking, n April of his year,
which resulted in he creation of he China Federalon of Labor on
a nation-wide basis, sae, for example, ha he labor leaders
assembled here soeed a considerable d@ee of iniiaie and
independence in discussing labor problems, criicizing G0vernmen
policies, and making suggestions.

One of he largess and mos imporlm queslon marks in reard
to he labor s1aa1ion in Sgi day is the strgh of he
Coms undund. e is no over Cos acy becse
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There have been ndicaons recently ha be Comniss
may be planning 1 place increased emphasis upon activities among
labor roups, perhaps in anticipation o ae lme when hey plan
o take over industrial ci es. In June of his year a wellpublicized "Sixth Plenary Session of he All China Labor Congress"

was held in Harbin and claimed o represent 2,660,O00 organized
workers and eployees in bo%h Naionalis and Co,unis% %erriory.
A% he Congress i% was asserted ha%. %heir oruizaion was
direc% lineal desceudan% of %he China Associa%ion of Labor, a
naion-,ide l&bor welfare socle%y which became def for all
practical purpos es ,hen i%s leader, disareein wi%h Cen%ral
Govenmen% labor policies after %he ear fled China and evenually
wen% o CO--hiS% %erriory. These s%raws in %he wind indica%e
% is highly possible %hat %he Chinese Comunis%s will bein to
reempasize %he +/-morance of labor unions and of %he urban
prolearia% in general in %heir program if and when %hey bein o
Tk@ over %he large ciies where indus%rial ,orkers are concen%ra%ed.

In the presen economic crisis in Shanghai the leaders of
organized labor have so far iven full cooperation o he Governmen% bu% i% is cEsi’.ba% %belt cooperation canno% las% indefini%ely if economic condi%ions con%inue on %he presen% d-zmy
downward plunge. Thee union leaders, bo%h %hose who are s%ron
pary members in %he Kuoning and %ose who are semi-independen%,
have %ies and co,i%men%s o %he presen% Central Government and
cerInl are no% revolutionary leader but nei%her are hey
willing o o %he whole way along %he road o collapse. umblings
are already being heard and are growing louder. Addresses by
prominen% Euoinang p&r%y leaders o union representatives , such
as have been iven during %he p&s% week, ilI no % sop %hes e
rumblings unless conditions iprove. The general demoralization
which seems o have ripped alos% everyone In Shanghai in an
unpreceden%ed way has no% skipped %he labor union, leaders, and if
no improveen% in he situation kes place pressure from below
can be expec%ed o force many of %hese leaders o action designed
o express %he popular feelings and deands If the union leaders
are slow o respond o such pressures from below %he pressures ay
explo de wi %hou% %heir leadership.
The mos% cri%ical lemen% in %he presen% si%ua%ion is %he
shor%ae of food. Food s%ocks ave been allowed %o drop %o
dangerous low poin%, and some hi,h-placed officials now express
fears %ha even if remedial s%eps are Taken lmmedla%ely %hey
may no% be able %o preven%, disorders and violence, because a %ime
la will make serious food shor%a-es almos% unavoidable. If violence
7ks place i% will probably bein wi%h disoranized rice
If % develops ln%o or6nied action, which is possible since
unionlmaTlon has %rained %he workers in oraniza%ion and coalec%lve
ac%ion, %he poli%ical implica%ions eould be serious %o an ex%reme
deree for %he Governmen%o I% seems safe o predic%o-f%ha% if even%s
laorin
reach %his sae a rapid and widespread alienation
roupS in Shanhal would b pro bable, and %he GoYernmen% ih% be
faed ih %he spectre of 1927o

he economic aspects o the crisis now facing Sanghai are
primarily man-made. In rural areas no far from he city are
ample food supplies gathered during he r@cen harvest. The shortage
of food, and of oh.er commodities, has resuled from a reform
program played as one of he overnmen’s las cards and misplayed
because of bad plannin and bmbling. This fac has helped o
creae he presen near-complete demoralization of people of all
sors and he feeling of cynicism and despair. ore people han
ever before feel tha he presen Central Governmen is approaching
a poin of complete bankruptcy.

I is in his contex and under hese pressures ha he
labor siaion. n Sughai is becomin explosive.
Sincerely yours

Iak

Re ceive New York

11/1/48.
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